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TONY ABBOTT’S ONLY PLAN FOR JOBS IS TO SEND THEM OFFSHORE.
AUSTRALIA CAN’T AFFORD THIS. UNEMPLOYMENT IS TOO HIGH, ESPECIALLY 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. AND NOW HIS SECRET TRADE DEAL WITH CHINA WILL TIP 
US OVER THE EDGE.
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STOP THE CHINA FREE TRADE AGREEMENT 

Chinese companies will be able to bring in an 
entire workforce from overseas for projects 
worth over $150 million with as little as a
15% stake in that project and without even 
advertising for local workers first.

All workers will lose under this deal. Overseas 
workers risk being seriously exploited, local 
workers risk being shut out of jobs and all of
our rights at work will be dragged down. Our 
fight is not with overseas workers, it is with the 
Abbott Government and their big business 
mates who benefit from this deal at the expense 
of workers.

It could cost as many as 158,000 local jobs 
because of cheap Chinese imports that are 
unfairly subsidised and do not meet Australian 
standards. Half of Australian businesses 
surveyed say the deal will hurt them and
only 11% say it will help.

The agreement will allow Chinese companies
to sue Australian governments that pass laws 
which affect their profits. This is how Phillip 
Morris has been able to sue us for plain cigarette 
packaging laws that are saving lives.

This trade deal has no commitments to respect 
workers’ rights. China is one of the ten worst 
places to be a worker according to the 
international trade union movement.     

This deal was negotiated in secret by the Abbott 
Government. Big business might have been a 
part of the negotiations, but ordinary working 
people weren’t and it shows. 

Email your local Member of Parliament 
today to tell them that you do not support 
the China FTA because you want our 
Government to create good jobs for local 
workers, not trade them away. Visit:
Australian Unions.org.au/china_fta

Talk to your friends and family and share 
your thoughts on the China FTA with your 
social media networks. Ask others to email 
their MP too.

Become a Build A Better Future campaign 
volunteer and join the fight for our living 
standards. Stand up for jobs for our kids 
and our communities. Visit:
Australian Unions.org.au/volunteer
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TAKE ACTION - STOP THE CHINA FTA

We can stop laws being passed in our Parliament 
that will put the China Free Trade Agreement
into effect.
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ASU members jobs may also be affected.

1. Chinese companies will be able to bring in an 
entire workforce from overseas for projects worth 
over $150 million with as little as a 15% stake in 
that project and without even advertising for local 
workers first.

2. ASU members, for eg. in local government, energy 
or water, may be replaced by an overseas workforce 
for major projects worth over $150million, such 
as regional road construction, building electricity 
substations, and water infrastructure construction.

3. All workers will lose under this deal. Overseas workers 
risk being seriously exploited, local workers risk being 
shut out of jobs and all of our rights at work will be 
dragged down. Our fight is not with overseas workers, 
it is with the Federal Government and their big business 
mates who benefit from this deal at the expense of 
workers.

4. It could cost as many as 158,000 local jobs because of 
cheap Chinese imports that are unfairly subsidised and 
do not meet Australian standards. Half of Australian 
businesses surveyed say the deal will hurt them and only 
11% say it will help.

5. The agreement will allow Chinese companies to sue 
Australian governments that pass laws which affect 
their profits. This is how Phillip Morris has been able to 
sue us for plain cigarette packaging laws that are saving 
lives.

6. This deal was negotiated in secret by the Federal 
Government. Big business might have been a part of the 
negotiations but ordinary working people weren’t and it 
shows.

WHY THE CHINA FTA IS BAD

STOP THE CHINA FREE TRADE AGREEMENT
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT’S ONLY PLAN FOR JOS IS TO SEND THEM OFFSHORE.

AUSTRALIA CAN’T AFFORD THIS. UNEMPLOYMENT IS TOO HIGH, ESPECIALLY FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. 
AND NOW THE GOVERNMENT’S SECRETLY NEGOTIATED TRADE DEAL WITH CHINA WILL TIP US 
OVER THE EDGE.


